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Re: fiji.pdf (application/pdf Object)
From:
To:
Date:
Attachments:

Rebecca Cartwright <rebecca.cartwright@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
"Maguire, Daryl" <daryl.maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
Wed, 01 Aug 2012 10:32:19 +1000
DOC010812.pdf (1.3 MB)

have scanned letter and pamphlet.
>>> Daryl Maguire 8/1/2012 10:30 am >>>
Ok
Sent from my iPad
On 01/08/2012, at 8:28 AM, "Rebecca Cartwright" wrote:
> Just scanning now - it might take longer than a normal email
>
>>>> Daryl Maguire 8/1/2012 10:24 am >>>
> G'day BEC can you look in my brief case and scan the pamphlet on coin operated car wash its in a
green file and send please
>
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On 30/07/2012, at 9:32 AM, "Rebecca Cartwright" wrote:
>
>> Can you see this if not I will send it in a different format
>>
>>
>> http://www.dfat.gov.au/geo/fs/fiji.pdf
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Jetblaster Australia P/L
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10/6 HOLLOWAY DRIVE
BAYSWATER VIC 3153
Ph: 03 9762 2220
Fx: 03 9762 2266
Email: sales@ietblaster.com.au
Website: www.jetblaster.com.au

To:

D. MAGUIRE

From:

SARAH REVELL

Fax:

Dmaquire(a

Date:

7th of June 2012

Pages:

2

Phone:
Re:

SELF SERVE CAR WASH SYSTEMS

□ Urgent

X For Review

Contact: SIR

□ Please Comment

□ Please Reply

□ Please Recycle

Dear Sir,
Thank you for your enquiry regarding the possibility of using our self serve car wash systems for
your business set up in China.
Further to that I have enclosed a detailed brochure on our basic self serve foam car wash unit that
we sell just for your review.
We are able to design a unit around your needs if required such as a different coin acceptor for the
correct currency, different booms such as height, ceiling mounted, etc.
I haven’t quoted you on any of the machines as I am not sure as to what variations you will require.
Once you receive this and wish to discuss further please just let me know on either
PH: 03 9762 2220 or via email: sales@ietblaster.com.au and we can go through what is required and
I can then get a quote over to you on the correct equipment matching your required specifications.
Yours Sincerely,

Sarah Revell
Sales Manager
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J£T&IA$T£#
HIGH PRESSURE WATER BLASTERS

FOAM CAR WASH
HOT OR COLD & COIN OPERATED STAND ALONE OR INBUILT

auto*valet
FOAM

R WASH

CAPITALISE ON THAT UNUSED SPACE IN YOUR GARAGE OR SERVICE
STATION; CREATE A NEW CAR WASH BUSINESS, OR EXPAND YOUR
EXISTING ONE WITH AN AUTO VALET CAR WASH SYSTEM.
With the number of cars on our roads increasing each year and water restrictions in place in most areas - self-serve car
washes are in great demand. Jetblaster manufactured the first Auto Valet® in the early 1970s. These were produced in
the thousands and sold throughout Australia; many of these original units are still in operation today. The original model
proved so reliable and long lasting (HPW3ET) that we still manufacture it. As the years went by the demand for coinoperated car washes increased and new models were designed and produced.
The Auto Valet® car wash systems remain simple to maintain and operate, reliable and long lasting.
The Auto Valet® offers unique advantages over drive-through car washes - the customer can clean under the wheel
arches, the engine, in door jams and in places where brush and laser washers can't get to. It puts the customer in
control, making sure the job is done as desired. Self-serve car washes also mean less expense to the customer, more
profit to the owner. This machine comes in HOT or COLD. Cold requires only lOamp power supply as opposed to a
32amp supply (and can be special ordered in single phase - for those companies and sites where 3 phase power is not
available.

SPECIFICATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Operation selection - Off, Prewash, Foam Wash, Pressure Wash, Rinse, Wax
Coin or Token Operation - Electronic coin timer, fully adjustable with TIME REMAINING display
Pressure Pump - ISOOpsi using triplex ceramic plungers - water consumption 9 L/min
Belt driven motor - 2.2kw (3HP) 415V 3 PHASE, 1450rpm
Pulsatron chemical pump for foam wash - Compressed air generated high density foam using mains pressure
water and detergent.
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